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00:25 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605110001
Officer initiated activity at Jacksonville Rd/Stent Cut Off Rd, Jamestown.Summary: I stopped a truck with a 
brake light out.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

01:10 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605110002
Officer initiated activity at Sierra Rock, Hwy 108, Jamestown.No rear bumper and broken tail light 
Summary: I conducted a traffic stop for a violation of 5200 CVC. Driver was on Parole and a search of the 
vehicle netted no contraband items. Driver was released with a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used 
for 11-95s).

01:13 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110003
Occurred on Jara Ct, La Grange. Audible alarm..Entry/Exit..owner on the line states that nobody should be in 
the residence. Owner is requesting deputies be dispatched.. 
summary: False alarm; the sensor on the rear sliding door came off the wall and activated the alarm. . 
Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

03:41 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605110005
Occurred on Tenth St, Jamestown. Rp, male 37 yoa, states that he has been poisoned..Refused 11-41..vomiting 
profusely
Summary: I went to the RP's house and he had some sort of illness. The RP was not sure why he was throwing 
up. Firefighters and ambulance staff checked the RP and the RP did not want any further medical attention. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Medical Call.

06:06 BURGLARY                                               1605110006
Occurred on Confidence Rd, Twain Harte. Rp states that while he was sleeping last night someone stole tools 
out of the back of his truck 
Summary:  I called the number provided and was told  was in the shower and would call back.  see case nunber 
16-1475. . Disposition: 459 auto.

06:17 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605110008
Occurred at Algerine Rd/Twist Rd, Jamestown. Motorhome blocking the roadway///Caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.917123  Lon:-120.4344
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:19 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110009
Occurred on Lariat Loop Dr, Long Barn. Neighbor blocking the easement
Summary:  Spoke with the rp on the phone who told me the vehicle is not blocking the driveway, she said she 
only wanted to document the issue. I told her if the vehicle is blocking the driveway to take a photo of the 
vehicles involved. no further action taken. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

07:04 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110010
Occurred on Elmore Rd, Groveland. TRO Move Out. 
SUMMARY:  TRO served and subject removed from residence without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.
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07:19 THREATS - ALL                                          1605110012
Occurred on Anderson St, Big Oak Flat. Rpts a drunk female who also appearred high on H&S was parked in 
the rp's driveway at the end of a dead end road. Female was staring at the rp and her husband, so the rp 
approached and asked the female to leave. The resp complied but threatened to return and assault the rp. Rp 
believes she was casing their residence. Resp last seen driving a Navy Blue Chevy S10 pickup with a Navy 
Blue Camper Shell. Rp is enroute work and req's personal contact at 19696 Ferretti Rd. 
SUMMARY: Called and left a message///Recalled and spoke to RP who stated the resp.'s license plate is .  RP 
wanted documentation in case the resp. comes back. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

07:21 911 HANG UP                                            1605110013
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Pocket dial ..sounds like juveniles ///attempt CB goes 
to VM left msg. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:26 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110014
Occurred on Columbia Crest Dr, Columbia. Audible alarm.  //10-22. proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: 
False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

07:33 911 HANG UP                                            1605110015
Occurred on Nashua Rd, Sonora. 911 call with busy signal. prior 415's at the residence. 
made contact with subject who had confirmed warrant, transported to cj see case 16-1476. . Disposition: Arrest 
Made.

07:43 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605110016
Occurred on Knox Dr, Twain Harte. Rpts an unkn subject(s) got into her unlocked car and trashed the inside. 
Resp's left a bandana behind. Nothing appears to be missing. 
SUMMARY:  On 5/11/16 at approximately 0853 HRS,  exited her house to find her vehicle had been entered and 
the glove box handle broken. No items reported missing. Vehicle was left unlocked and in driveway since last 
driven. On 5/10/16 at approximately 2030HRS  dogs barked at something outside but when she looked out the 
window she did not see any people. Two sets of foot prints were seen from Knox Dr. to her vehicle.  instructed 
to contact the Sheriff’s Office if she notices anything stolen. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:50 SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                               1605110017
Occurred at Hwy 108/STOCKTON St, Sonora. Rpts road rage. vehicles coming into downtown sonora. 
//transferred to spd
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.982643  Lon:-120.40178
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:05 THREATS - ALL                                          1605110019
Occurred on Adams Ct, Soulsbyville. Re:C#13-1472. Rpts his son returned home this morning and made threats 
towards the them. Rp req's contact from the same deputy that responded last night.
SUMMARY:   returned to his father's,  house and the two began to argue.  was arrested for 368(b)(1) pc. See 
case number 16-1472 for more information. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

08:13 911 MISDIAL                                            1605110020
Occurred on Black Jack Mine Rd, La Grange. Rpts 911 cell phone call with open line. subject came on the line 
and apologized and stated it was an accidental dial. No emergency. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:22 FOLLOW UP                                              1605110023
Occurred on Cottonwood St, Groveland. RP req a 10-21.  Also missing his Sony Digital Camera.  Ref case # 
16001264 
SUMMARY: Message left for call back, closed pending recontact. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:40 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110025
Officer initiated activity at Main St, Jamestown.Eviction. . Disposition: Arrest Made.
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08:44 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605110026
Occurred on Oak Tree Ln, Sonora. Ext 2#    Two res on property.  second is 16890 Oak Tree.  Rp advising 
neighbors are not home, and there has been a lot of activity in and out of residence, and now there is a nice slv 
volvo 5UIH170 parked out front by the street. 
SUMMARY:  Resident of 16890 contacted and advised me that the Volvo belongs to them. The other residence 
was secure and was advised that the owner does not live there full time. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:00 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605110027
Occurred at Cascade Mobile Home Park on Wards Ferry Rd. , Sonora. Req's welfare on her boyfriends mother , 
they received a call from her at 0330 hrs and she stated that she was just driving home from Pinecrest where 
she had just spread her husbands ashes. Female is on several medications.  
1022 hours, called and left message for  regarding his question on spreading ashes.  He was advised there was 
no issue and if he had further questions, to call back.  NFA at this time. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:29 THEFT - ALL                                            1605110028
Occurred at Tuolumne Market on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Rpts a female just attempted to steal a bag of 
merchandise. Female fled and dropped the bag after being confronted. Desc:WFA, 20's, Heavy set, Brown hair, 
Brown striped "Vans" sweatshirt, Brown pants
Summary:  report taken. . Disposition: theft business.

09:35 IDENTIFICATION THEFT                                   1605110029
Occurred on Hudson Rd, Columbia. RP recieved a bill from San Joaquin General Hospital for charges in 2008.  
She was never at this hospital. 
SUMMARY: RP called and stated she received a collections notice from a hospital in San Joaquin conuty.  She 
advised the she contacted the hospital and they told her the charges were from two ER visits for abcesses.  RP 
said she did not go to the hospital in the time they indicated.  RP was advised to make a police report and take 
report to hospital.  RP stated the bill is $2482.17. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:49 TRESPASS                                               1605110030
Occurred on Hwy 120, Groveland. Rpts an unkn WMA on a red quad keeps driving up and down the rp's 
private road, takes down the no trespassing signs and is tearing up the roadway while driving to the 
Groveland Motel. 
 
SUMMARY: Called and left a message, closed pending recontact.   //1049 hrs. Rp available. 
SUMMARY: New information provided name of responsible.  Will attempt to contact subject in Groveland 
tomorrow. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:00 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110032
Officer initiated activity at Chukar Cir, Sonora.Eviction 
SUMMARY:  Eviction effected without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:11 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110033
Occurred on Chili Gulch Rd, Columbia. Audible alarm, garage man door activation. 
//1011 hrs., 10-22 per rp. proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch 
(Will not be billed).

10:16 911 HANG UP                                            1605110034
Occurred at Chicken Ranch Bingo And Casino on Chicken Ranch Rd. , Jamestown. RP doesn't know how she 
called is code 4 misdial. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:17 FRAUD                                                  1605110035
Occurred on El Encino, La Grange. Rpts the fraudulent uses of her credit card. 
SUMMARY: Message left at 1420 hrs. #1503.  Returned to pending status.   Message left at 2015 hrs.   Incident 
closed pending re-contact from RP. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:37 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1605110038
Officer initiated activity at Laru Ln, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.
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10:44 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110039
Officer initiated activity at Main St, Tuolumne.Eviction
SUMMARY:  Eviction effected without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:46 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1605110040
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Rp wants to be anonymous. 
male and female in domestic just broke out the front window of their apartment. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Summary: arrived and spoke with both parties, both parties arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia see 
case 16-1479
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

10:47 BOL                                                    1605110041
Occurred at Greenley Rd/Mono Wy, Sonora City. BOLO FOR RECKLESS DRIVER
FEMALE DRIVING AN OLDER WHI SUBARU OUTBACK S/B GREENLEY WAS BACKING HER VEH UP IN 
THE ROADWAY AT A HIGH RATE OF SPEED, SWERVING AND STOPPING IN THE MIDDLE OF THE 
ROADWAY, L/S HEADED E/B MONO. NEG PLATE GIVEN. R/P ALSO BELIEVES THE FEMALE WAS 
TALKING TO HERSELF. 
SUMMARY:  Patrol check of Mono Way. Vehicle not located. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

11:01 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1605110043
Occurred at Tioga High School on Ferretti Rd. , Groveland. Recruitment team participated at Tioga High School 
Career Faire. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:12 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605110044
Occurred on Reservoir Rd, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

11:12 MISC INFORMATION                                       1605110045
Occurred on Susan Wy, Sonora. Information Only. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:13 EXTRA PATROL                                           1605110046
Occurred at Mother Lode Christian School on Gardner Av. , Tuolumne. Req's a patrol check of the school due 
to a couple of drunk males coming onto campus. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:27 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1605110049
Occurred at Ahearns Tow on Mechanical Dr. , Sonora. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

11:29 THEFT - ALL                                            1605110050
Occurred on Pine Mtn Dr, Groveland. Rpts his paddle boat was stolen from the dock. SUMMARY: Report 
taken for theft of paddle boat. . Disposition: theft other.

11:45 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1605110051
Occurred at Starr Mhp on Jamestown Rd. , Sonora. 10-21 Rp to make arrangements. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:52 Trash Dump                                             1605110052
Officer initiated activity at Big Hill Rd, Columbia. . Disposition: RURAL CRIMES.

11:53 FOLLOW UP                                              1605110053
Occurred on Confidence Rd, Twain Harte. Refer case 1475, rp found a ski pass on his property possibly 
belonging to the resp. 
//1701 hrs rp is now in the lobby to drop off the item. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:01 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110054
Occurred at The Little House on Merrell Rd. , Groveland. Audible alarm, entry door activation. ///1159 hrs 10-22 
per alarm co proper code. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

12:13 FOLLOW UP                                              1605110056
Officer initiated activity at Bear Creek Station, Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne. . Disposition: Log Note.
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12:15 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110058
Occurred at Am/Pm on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rp at pump #12 stating he put in money for fuel and the pump 
wouldn't start. Rp contacted an employee who said he put in the wrong number and now wont do anything to 
help the rp get fuel without paying again. Rp standing by in a White vw jetta
SUMMARY:   contacted and advised the issue is a civil matter. I spoke with the AM/PM and got a copy of  
receipt and the names of the business owner and gave them to . . Disposition: Log Note.

12:21 ASSAULT                                                1605110059
Occurred at Tioga High School on Ferretti Rd. , Groveland. Rps daughter . The rp is currently enrt to Tioga to 
speak to the principal about the incident. 
SUMMARY: RP said she went to speak with principal who told her he would 'look into' incident.  Per the 
information given to me by RP it appears her daughter was punched unprovoked.  I advised her I will be in 
contact with the school tomorrow to see if incident warrants a case. RP says there is no injury to her daughter 
and she did not seek medical attention.  RP stated this occured on 05/07/16. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:23 FRAUD                                                  1605110060
Occurred on Mount Everest Ct, Sonora. Rpts receiving a call from a female stating that she was from some sort 
of Jury Duty associated with the Treasury Dept, that the rp was being sued for fraud and to call 707-216-0582. 
Message was left on the rp's recorder, he immediately realized it was fraudulent and didn't return the call 
//Documentation Only. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:42 911 HANG UP                                            1605110061
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Pocket dial ///neg answer on CB left msg. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

12:46 ADVICE                                                 1605110062
Occurred on El Oso Wy, Sonora. 10-21 The rp requesting advice about cyber bullying.

SUMMARY:
 reported getting messages calling her fat and other harassing statements on social media. I spoke with  about 
ways to avoid the problem. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:49 FOLLOW UP                                              1605110063
Officer initiated activity at Flyers, Mono Wy, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:06 FOLLOW UP                                              1605110064
Officer initiated activity at Rite Aid, Mono Wy, Sonora City. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:13 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110065
Occurred on Tracy Ct, Soulsbyville. Audible, tripped at the entry/exit alarm for the train door. Key holder/ 
female unk name, 20min eta gold honda crv. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

13:27 911 HANG UP                                            1605110066
Occurred at Tamarron Mhp on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Heard male talking trying to dial, and then an operator on 
the phone  saying this is an emergency.  Male still trying to talk but not hearing me. ////attempted call back 
goes to VM.///RP called back trying to talk, but keeps getting interrupted by recording.   ***RP finally able to 
advise not an emergency, trying to turn the "contraption" off that keeps calling. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:41 MISC INFORMATION                                       1605110068
Occurred at Breshears on Sanguinetti Loop Rd. , Sonora. Pumps are down, will have to get Fuel in Jamestown .
//1511 hrs., pumps are back up. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:50 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605110070
Occurred at Hwy 120/HARDIN Flat Rd, Groveland. Vehicle off the roadway. appears non injury. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.813933  Lon:-119.89899
Service Class: TLMA. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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13:52 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110071
Occurred on Gold Springs Dr, Columbia. Audible, tripped at the master, and office. 2 people on site without 
proper id,  
//1356hrs Cancel proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

13:58 911 HANG UP                                            1605110072
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up from a 911 only phone. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:07 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1605110074
Occurred at Twin Pines Apartments on Elder Ln. , Groveland. Come to the front office.  RP called mother of 
child  to let her know he was enrt from antioch to pick up child.  She either left res or is not coming to the door.  
Child is 4yoa, neg custody orders.   ///1424 hrs female just pulled up with no kid in the car and now the parties 
are in a verbal escalating. 
SUMMARY: Spoke to RP who stated there is no court order however there is a verbal 50/50 agreement.  RP's 
day to have child is tomorrow but he stated the child is 99% of the time with him.  RP asked his ex to watch 
their son while he worked the past few days because his normal babysitter is ill.  Spoke to female half and 
convinced her to take the baby to the RP tonight by 7PM.  Advised both parties to get a court order. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

14:09 PATROL CHECK                                           1605110075
Occurred on Ninth Av, Jamestown. Shots fired in the area, unk where they came from. 
Summary: utl any shots or suspicious activity in the area. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

14:11 911 HANG UP                                            1605110076
Occurred on Guzzi Ln, Sonora City. 911 hang up. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:24 FOLLOW UP                                              1605110080
Officer initiated activity at Black Oak Casino, Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:50 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110082
Occurred on Oak Grove Cir, Groveland. Rp's landlord  came into their residence without advising him. 
SUMMARY: Landlord entered RP's residence without giving notice.  RP says he has video of landlord in his 
home he rents from her.  RP is currently being evicted but is still within his time.  Phone was disconnected and 
I was unable to reconnect with the RP. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

15:07 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1605110084
Occurred at Papas New Roost on Hwy 108. , Sonora. Veh was left in the parking lot on Monday morning and  
no one has came back to retrieve it.  
07 Chrysler lic 6KPV513. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:08 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1605110085
Occurred at Miller Brothers Automotive on Hwy 120. , Big Oak Flat. Repo. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

15:20 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1605110087
Occurred at Jacksonville Rd/Twist Rd, Jamestown. Calf running down the road.  Caller transferred to CHP. 
//Per the rp the calf was pure black. . Disposition: RURAL CRIMES.

15:40 VANDALISM                                              1605110088
Occurred on Elderberry Wy, Groveland. Rp purchased the lot next door to her address, unit 11 lot 6.  Rp is 
reporting that the lower door to the residence has been kicked in.  The house is vacant, so nothing is missing. 
SUMMARY:  RP reports that the door to a home she recently purchased was kicked in.  RP stated there is 
nothing of value in the home and she plans to bulldoze the home in the near future.  RP said it occured 
between 05/05/16 and 05/07/16.  RP wished for documentation only at this time. . Disposition: Log Note.
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15:44 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1605110089
Occurred at Mother Lode Mobile Estates on Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. Rp is the manager and reports that Jackie 
Muller in sp 18 is freaking out, yelling, screaming and threating the neighbors across the street.  Resp is now 
tying to leave in a green Toyota lic 7CIF179.  Ls driving out of the parking possibly under the influence. ///bol 
given to chp for 23152//Rp will recall if she returns.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:51 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605110090
Officer initiated activity at Price Co Foods, Mono Wy, Sonora. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

16:15 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110092
Occurred on White Oak Dr, Sonora. Audible burg alarm.  Motion at the garage door. //1615 hrs alarm. cancelled 
per homeowner. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

16:17 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1605110093
Occurred on Carter St, Tuolumne. Rpts very loud stereo.   
//1731 hrs., 10-21 contact made with resp who had already turned off the stereo. He will be more careful in the 
future so to not disturb the neighbors. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:19 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110094
Occurred on Potato Ranch Rd, Sonora. Audible panic alarm. 
//per the homeowner the address to the main residence is 15125.  15175 is to the red barn on the property. . 
Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

16:24 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605110095
Occurred on Reservoir Rd, Jamestown. Rp requesting a welck on her Uncle  Rps family last spoke to him on 
Monday and the phone has been ringing busy since then.  
Summary: spoke with  at his residnece and he was secure and not in need of l/e assistance. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

16:26 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1605110096
Occurred at Airport Rd/Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia. Rp found a wallet at the old Armory in Columbia. //wallet 
is in dispatch 
//21 contact made w/owner who will pick it up in Dispatch today. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

16:28 MISC INFORMATION                                       1605110097
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Rp is in the backyard of a residence where her scooter was found this 
morning. The residence is across from the post office, the house that was busted this morning per rp. 
"Tweaker" subjects working on a vehicle out front now and the rp is afraid to get out of the yard. 
summary: I spoke with all parties and they agreed to be civil. no further action requested or taken. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

16:37 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605110098
Occurred at Bucks Body Shop on Mono Wy. , Sonora.  RP said he was attempting to park a vehicle and the 
subject would not get out of the way and would not move to enable him to park the car he was working with. 
The subject got irrate and starting yelling at him. They got in a argument which turned physical and the 
subject left a short time later. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:50 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1605110099
Occurred at Howser Ln/Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia. Rp rpts vehicles on a neighboring property that do not 
belong there. The rp can point out the property.  The property is an empty lot. 
summary: I attempted to call RP to get vehicle descriptions, but she did not answer.  I did a patrol check of the 
area, but I did not locate any suspicious vehicles.  No further action taken. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, 
Patrol Check.
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16:57 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605110100
Occurred on Italian Bar Rd, Columbia. Daughter  is at the residence causing a 415 by screaming outside the 
house.  No weapons, per rpm.
SUMMARY:   contacted on the phone and stated  has left the area.  denied in person contact at this time.  
advised to call back if  returns and situation continues. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:06 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1605110101
Occurred at Chips Chevron on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Male subject sitting in a red caravan smoking a bong 
with a small child in the backseat. 
///Info given to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

17:17 THEFT - ALL                                            1605110102
Occurred at Tuolumne Park on Bay Av/Pine St. , Tuolumne. Rpts theft of his I- Pad from the Tuolumne park. 
///k91 left a message  1757 
//1813 hrs rp's mother, recalled and said that they are now available for contact. 
Summary:   Report taken. . Disposition: Report Taken.

17:21 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605110103
Occurred at Hwy 132/ARBOLADA Dr, La Grange. Rpts vehicle accident. Hwy 132/200 yds east of Arbolada .
//transferred to chp. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

17:24 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110104
Occurred on Breckenridge Rd, Groveland. Audible alarm, basement door activation.  Keyholder pending. 
//Pml checked the residence, it appeared secure and the alarm was not sounding. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:35 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1605110105
Occurred at Willow Springs Clubhouse on Willow Springs Dr. , Soulsbyville. Rp was just in a confrontation 
with a male subject in the park.  Rp says that the male had his dog off of a leash in the park, so she had to grab 
her small dog and run from the larger dog. While the rp was running she fell twice.  Rp says that she is on the 
board and wants the male removed from the park because it is not public and she also says that he is breaking 
the law by not having his dog on a leash. 
Summary:  RP upset with a person who had his dog on a twenty foot leash. The rp wants the subject to leave 
the area. She advised she was not sure if the subject lives in the area or not. I advised her I would check the 
area for the subject when I get a chance. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:37 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110107
Occurred at Pro-Flame Gas Company on Victoria Pl. , Jamestown. Audible burg alarm.  Motion at the interior 
door. 
SUMMARY:  Building and fenced yard appeared secure.  As we were leaving, an employee arrived to reset the 
alarm.  NFA. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

17:40 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605110108
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Rp just saw a male and female kicking in the front door at the above 
apartment.  Poss related to case 16001479. 
SUMMARY:  Door was kicked in, and a neighbor advised it was the male subject who lived at the residence.  
The neighbor said she heard cussing and something about not having a key.  The residence was checked, but 
no one was inside.  NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:40 911 HANG UP                                            1605110109
Occurred on Hardin Flat Rd, Yosemite. 911 hang up from the payphone. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:41 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605110110
Occurred at Jamestown Terrace Apts on Preston Ln. , Jamestown. Both subj returned and kicked into the unit.  
Rp is not onscene. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:05 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110111
Occurred at Sierra Bible Church on Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. Audible alarm, tripped at the lower portable for the 
youth, far motion, key holder pending. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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18:05 THEFT - ALL                                            1605110112
Occurred on Estralita Dr, Sonora. Rpts theft from his veh.   Prescription pills and $300 in cash were taken. 
Summary: see report. . Disposition: Report Taken.

18:22 ADVICE                                                 1605110113
Occurred on Red Cedar St, Mi Wuk Village. 10-21 The rp requesting a possible welck on a client  who did not 
show up for his appointment today at 1730hrs.  
Summary:  See incident #117 for further details.   not missing, no report needed.   Message left with the RP's 
voicemail. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:31 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605110114
Occurred on Buena Vista Avenida, Sonora. Rp a small child approx 4-5yoa, crying, saying "mommy please let 
me in, don't lock me out here".  Rp can hear the child banging on the door.   Refer to incident 1604280017. 
Summary: Contacted the owner of the house  who said she has two kids but has never locked them outside.  
She said her son yells alot but she has never locked him outside. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:40 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605110116
Occurred on Mono Dr, Long Barn. Audible, tripped at the front door, key holder pending.  
//1841 hrs, alarm cancelled, per homeowner. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 
billed).

18:46 MISSING PERSON JUVENILE                                1605110117
Occurred at Summerville Union High School Di on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. 10-21 The rp wanting to report 
her son as missing 
xrefer 1605110113 
Summary:  Made contact with , mother of  girlfriend.  She picked up  after school to celebrate his girlfriend's 
birthday.   will take  home after eating cake. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:46 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605110118
Occurred on Woods Wy, Jamestown. Rp just saw a male running through his neighbors yard.  Rp asked him 
what he was doing and he said that "he's running from the cops".  Rp is afraid that he 459'd his neighbors 
house.   Resp desc as wma, 600, blk tank top, bro khaki pants, ls running across the road and through H&S 
truck supply and then possibly towards hwy 108.
Summary: I spoke with the RP who saw the responsible in the neighbors yard. The RP chased the responsible 
out of the area. I checked the neighbors house and nothing suspicious was found. The RP said he would 
contact the neighbor and advise them of the incident. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.946305  Lon:-120.42502
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:06 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1605110120
Occurred on Mount Brow Rd, Sonora. Female, difficulty breathing
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.010067  Lon:-120.40524
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:Coroner's call. . Disposition: Coroners Case Natural Causes.

19:17 ADVICE                                                 1605110122
Occurred on Oak Grove Cir, Groveland.  
Summary: I contacted the Rp via telephone and he was requesting a deputy meet him and a news crew at 19296 
Oak Grove Cir. at 1pm. I advised the RP I could not tell him if anyone would be available to meet him at that 
time. I told the RP I would advise the Shift Sergeant of his request. . . Disposition: Log Note.

19:19 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1605110123
Officer initiated activity at Buck Horn Grade, Tuolumne Rd/Black Oak Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Citizen 
Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.
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19:21 911 HANG UP                                            1605110124
Occurred at Telegraph Hill on Bald Mtn Rd N/Ridgemont Dr. , Columbia. 911HU, on call back message stating 
the customer was not available and call back later
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:29 911 HANG UP                                            1605110125
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up from 911 only cell phone
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:32 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110126
Occurred on Birch St, Tuolumne. Rp and  rented a U-Haul last Thursday.  Per the rp the U-Haul was suppose 
to be returned yesterday.  Rp says that  has not returned the U-Haul to her or the company.  Rp called CHP to 
report it 10851 and they told her to call us because its veh embezzlement.   Rp says that the resp and the U-
Haul are at Black Oak Casino. 
Summary: arizona plate AG58704.. advised the rp to locate the vehicle at Black Oak Casino. If she locates it call 
the Uhaul company. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

19:44 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605110127
Occurred on Eureka Dr, Sonora. Rp's ex  did not show up with the kids for visitation.  On going problem. 
 
Summary: See report. . Disposition: Report Taken.

20:18 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1605110128
Occurred on Hwy 120, Groveland. 911 call with 415V between male and female heard in the background.  
Unable to get anyone on line. Addresss obtained from prior contact in April
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.859724  Lon:-120.17682
Service Class: W911 
Summary:  Verbal argument between ex-husband and mother-in-law.  No crime occurred and 911 was called on 
accident. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:20 PATROL CHECK                                           1605110129
Occurred at Groveland Motel on Main St. , Groveland. Rp says that  is back on the property.  When I asked 
him further questions he hung up on me. 

Summary:  RP called to report the prior 415 already cleared by Deputies. . Disposition: Log Note.
20:25 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1605110130

Occurred on Oxbow Ln S, Sonora. Rpts that his dog got out while he was at work.  Desc as an American 
Pitbull, Gold/white with a white patch on its forehead.  Name is "Roach", very friendly. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:41 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605110131
Occurred on American River Dr, Sonora.  left the ER against medical advice.  Resp took too much medication a 
couple of days ago in an attempt suicide and was in the ER trying to refill the prescriptions that he took.  
When rp was told that he was not going to see the provider that he wanted he took off.   Occurred about 10-15 
ago. 
Summary: I spoke with the responsible. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

20:42 DUI                                                    1605110132
Occurred at Gold Rush Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Poss 23152 driver just left the park in a yel 
toyota pickup poss headed twrds the Waterwheel saloon. Caller transferred to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To 
Other Agency.
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20:47 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1605110133
Occurred on Alamo Dr, Mariposa County. Caller rpting a fire up on the hill from the rp's res. Caller transferred 
to Cal-Fire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:47 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605110134
Occurred on Twain Harte Dr, Twain Harte. Rp is calling from Napa.  Rp is reporting that her ex- nanny,  is 
staying with her dad and she has been acting "crazy".  Rp says that she talks to Greek Gods, fairies and does 
Witchcraft.  Per the rp the resp has also made death threats towards her friends. 
Summary:  We checked two addresses and were not able to locate the responsible. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

21:05 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605110135
Occurred on Cedar St, Tuolumne. Rp says that his neighbor, , just tried to attack him.  Now the rp's 48 yoa son 
is verbally fighting with him.  Sounds like its going to be physical any minute.   Rp says that he was wearing a 
monkey mask and acting crazy, possibly on drugs.   Unkn if the resp has any weapons. 
Rp and his son are now in the house with the door locked, unkn where the resp is. 
//resp house is the green one on the righthand side of the rp's if your loooking at rp's residence. 
Summary: Arrived and spoke with the Rp, Rp said the next door neighbor  came outside of his house with a full 
faced mask on and a baseball cap on acting really strange and made jesters like he was going to attack the 
neighbors. I made contact with the Resp through his front door but he refused to come outside and talk with 
us and slammed the door.  The Rp said the resp dented his pick up truck with a machette but refused to press 
charges.  The Rp said this has been happening for a while and wants it to be documented. NFA. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

21:10 PATROL CHECK                                           1605110136
Occurred at Junction Fuel Depot on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Caller rpting a blk chev pick up that came "tearing 
into the parking lot driving erratically occupied by several younger male subjects.  Vehis now parked in the lot 
across from Starbuck. rp states the resp almost hit him
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.97435  Lon:-120.34316
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:19 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1605110137
Occurred on Alamo Dr, Mariposa County. Caller req cal-fire; transferred. . Disposition: Referred To Other 
Agency.

21:20 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605110138
Occurred at Jack In The Box on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Caller rpting non injury accident in the drive thru ; calller 
transferred. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

22:14 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605110139
Officer initiated activity at Snell St/N Washington St, Sonora City.Summary: I stopped a car with a headlight 
out.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

22:14 ASSAULT                                                1605110140
Occurred at Gold Rush Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Rp in the lobby rpting being assaulted earlier by  
11-41 refused. 
summary: Report taken; see case 16-1486. . Disposition: Report Taken.
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22:18 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605110141
Occurred on Priest Coulterville Rd, Big Oak Flat. Residence next to the above address, not the big yellow 
house its the next one past that.  
Rp heard multiple gunshots and rp heard people arguing right before that.  Rp also heard a female say "don't 
shoot me".  Poss resp's/  
Summary:  Made contact with the home owners who advised a mtn lion was on their property and killed a cat.  
Home owner shot at the mtn lion who ran off into BLM land.  We provided the home owner with info regarding 
fish and game if future mtn lion issues arise. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:23 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1605110144
Occurred at Groveland Motel on Main St. , Groveland. Rpts 415v with a guest  Rp states the resp believes the 
rp overcharged her and gave the money to another guest.  Rp and resp both req personal contact 
//refer to incident  1605110146. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:38 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1605110145
Occurred on Main St, Tuolumne. Male vs Female, Resp/ .   Rp says that it sounds physical. 
Summary: See report. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.962731  Lon:-120.23832
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary:  See report. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

22:43 THEFT - ALL                                            1605110146
Occurred at Groveland Motel on Main St. , Groveland. Rpts theft of $1500.00 in cash from her room #6.  When i 
asked the rp questions because her story didn't match up she hung up on me. // I called back and spoke the 
main desk who said that the resp is now in #5 . //2251 hrs Cindy at the front desk called and said that the 
female found her money and we could cancel.//Made contact with  who confirmed that she has her money.  
//refer to incident 1605110144. . Disposition: Canceled by RP.

22:51 BOL                                                    1605110147
Occurred at /Unknown. Bol for runaway juv.... Juv has friends on Racetrack road.  Unkn destination.
TYP/R-RUNAWAY
CAT/P-PRIOR-MISSING
NAM/ SEX/M RAC/W HGT/600 WGT/150
HAI/BRO EYE/BRO DLC/20160511 ORI/CA0550100 OCA/16-777 
DOB/20010501
AKA/RICHARDSON,BILLY
NIC/M663262772
FCN/6041613200352
IMMEDIATELY CONFIRM WITH CA0550100 SONORA PD MNE/SOP0
TELEPHONE 209 532-8141
*** FOR COMPLETE RECORD, INQUIRE BY FCN ***
*** CHECKING NCIC ***
**********  END OF MPS MESSAGE  ********** 
/// 05-12-2016 0733hrs, cancel bol, MP located per spd. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

23:32 911 MISDIAL                                            1605110148
Occurred at Columbia Sky Mhp on Green St. , Columbia. 911 misdial, caller was trying to move the phone and 
hit the emergency button. 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.
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23:55 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1605110149
Officer initiated activity at Rocca Park, Main St/Smoke St, Jamestown.Summary: Spoke with the driver of a 
vehicle who pulled into an alley. The driver was a buisness owner. Nothing suspicious was found. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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